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it diseases, is DOW rap- 
kiee Wortman Is past 
t is remarkably active 
nyslcally tor his years, 

hope to see his tamilr 
•gain In a few days, 
stilt being pushed vlg- 

kre Sitting Magistrate 
try Wortman is 111. The 
Erst offence Une this 
[Forbes, barkeeper for 
leted of second offence 
Wned tlOO, In default 
be Queen hotel was up 
e case was adjourned, 
ta cases pending. It in 
[ of the liquor dealers 
kd go to Jail in future,
I paying lines. Several 
ksed to parties In St.
M acknowledging, the b said, light every inch
tinted to prepare for a 
kllee day will ask the 
I. The committee on a 
[ will recommend the 
res, one 400 by 425, the 
Ber, which can be had 
re agreeing to take in * 
tonds at par. The varl- 
conrection have yet lo
se city council and the 
seating, but there is a 
Hebrating the event in

fe®| '-і I
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The New Jackets and Capes _ ■SEIZED BY BRITISH. «/deck, when the Camperdowm, at a 
rangebf «,400 yards, fired her big 
gune. The effect wee tnetaotaneouB.
Th*ee oat of four of the eheUe buret

Spanish Officials Have the Key
‘Thing» were шгаї getting too hut 

to hurt and the ineuigecW flag was 
epeedtoy lowered. The Cretan», in 
full retreat, were hastened by the fire 
of toe Grozlaatichy and the Tiger, 
which poured In with extreme aoour- j 
acy of atm a succession of shrapnels. !

At 10.15 the last shell fell. Seeing ; 
that the object of the ibordberdmeat 
wee accomplished, the Russian and '
Austrian warship steamed away for Queen Regent Sends Congratulations on the 
blockade service. The Ardent return- r . , - - . -,
ed to Suda The Turkish, soldiery aai- Capture of Gen. Ruis Rivera,
lied quickly from the forts, occupied 
the positions lately held by the to

asts, hoisted the Ottoman flag 
great manifestations of Relight . „ _ ^

and even advanced across the open ~ ?^L March 31, says:

agÆsaas-iaüisasiw» аа^іміяед'
£SR?SU£i3SS£ “ ““

11.30 a m. the Turks were etill key tbe cipher code used in tele-
g a rattling rifle fire upon the «ommunioation between the

retreating masses of the Insurgents, <x>ney1 the eta/te
♦ho replied with wondértul spirit. *?*at ®* Wartringiton. U this to true,

1 together about one hundred shells ^.D®tur® ati lt*e confidential de-
epatchee that peas between the gov
ernment of the United States and He 
representatives in Culba to known not 
only In Havana, but In Madrid, for 
the home government to kept doeeiy 
In touch with the most minute dé
batte of Cuban affairs.

"The code need in the consular ser
vice to complicated, and is believed 
be absolutely secret. It could not, 
to said, be studied out, even If part 
of it were known, so that tf the Span
iards have the key they have pro
bably obtained It from* some one to 
Waehdngtom. Not a word is tisTe- 
mitiled by wire from Havana to any 
point that does not come under the 
eye of the censors, excepting, of 
course, the official despatches to Ma-

A SERIOUS MAHERI
І jFor Spring Are Here. li

Three Greek Vessels Carrying 
Provisions to Crete!

Scenes in House of Commons During 

Curzon's Explanations.

Declaration of War Will Follow Extension of 

Blockade to the Greek Coast

->

VTXUR new stock of Ladies’ Coats, Jackets and Capes for Spring is now 
Y_/ complete, and it contains the largest range of Stylish, Fkshtonable 

Garments at moderate prices that we have ever shown. All die latest 
ideas that fashion has decreed are to be found here. The workmanshi 
that of the most skilled mantle makers.

EMPIRE COATS, REEFERS, BLAZER JACKETS AND CAPES
Of Every Description.

SPECIAL VALUE Ш.......................................
LADIES’ AMD MISSES’ TWEED JACKETS,

At $4.00, $5.00, $5.90 and $6 90.

to U. S. Cipher Code.
- * vm

Probably Obtained, it is Said, from 

Some One in Washington.

P »

N6
A few of Last Year's Jackets at $1.60, $2.50 and $8 E^hi,SETTLEMENT, New York, April 1,—A special to 

the Mail and Express from Hav
Larnlca, Island of Cyprus, March 

31.—The Greek steamer Elene has em
barked a number of Cypriot volun
teers and Greek reserves for the 
Island of Crete. She will try to run 
the

w

DOWLING BROTHERS Absolm56 KING ST,
* ST. JOHN, N. B.is to Canada at Re- 

eral Senators 

tmbers.

1
blockade of that Island.

Canea, Crete, March SL-The insur
gents by a bold stroke occupied the 
hffl on the south side of Sud a Bay 
last evening. They were promptly 
shelled by the British, Austrian and 
Russian warships. At daybreak to
day the firing was resumed and the 
Cretans were driven from their posi
tions. As soon as the firing ceased 
they made another attempt to recover 
the ground, and the warships prompt
ly resumed the firing, which was very 
heavy for several hours. During the
cannonade three Turks were killed Athens, April I,—Three Greek sail- 
end five wounded. ing vagsels carrying cargoes of pro

fit. Petersburg, March 3L—A semi- visions consigned to Crete, have been 
official announcement today says that captured by a British warship, 
the proposal to appoint & European «topture took place outside the limits 
governor of Crete, coupled with the thé blockade.
gradual withdrawal of the Turkish .London, April 1.—There were loud 
troops from that island, is not Htely <yeers from the Irish benches in the 
to be accepted by the powers. It is hpuse of commons today -when the 
added that the withdrawal of the pA-rttameh tary secretary for foreign 
Greek troops from Crete is considered affairs. George N. Curzon, confirmed
a necessary preliminary to the estab- the report from Crete that a detach- . ___ , , ,, .
Ushment of a new, administration. ment of Turkish toashl bazourka at I . ^ commercial cables ere eub-

BerUn, March 31,—It Is semi-offlciaHy Retima had fired upon a flag of truce , s°T)ltl“y’an<i w,hl'*e 3 ***
announced this evening that the ■Continuing, Mr. Curzon said the admlttedl ot <5^neTaf I-ees mee-
powers have arrived at the con vie- government was doing everything eages are known about in the palace
tion that the situation in Crete and possible to accelerate the withdrawn after They are sent. The 
on the Thesasllan frontier must not of the Turkish troops from Crete, touched for, but the respectability of 
be allowed to continue, and that steps though, he explained, until the pow- ^ author is as -o ç.arra.nt ne
must forthwith be taken to stop the e*8 were in a position to replace the PUbMoation. The charge is an. fx- 
aggressive attitude of Greece. Their garrison, which they are now endeav- tremely serious <me- 
decision was hastened by the action oring to do by the despatch of rein- . Havana, AprL 1. The R^g^nt
of Col. Vassos in aiding the Insurgents forcements, they were not justified in her, «>n«ratulatioiis to
in hostilities against the powers. exposing the refugees at the seaports Captain General Weyler on -be cap-

TLe blockade of Greece bee, there- t0 the risk of successful attack. ture of Rails Rivera, and me влссева
fore, been decided upon with the con- There was great excitement and up- J* the Iatest operations against the 
sent of all the powers and will be roar in the house of commons today insurgents. ' _ ■
enforced at an earty date. whHe Mr. Curaon was replying to A despatch from Matanzas

Oanca, Crete, March 31.—The Rus- the questions regarding Crete. * The t bo surrender there orî^ajor
elan consul ait Œtetfano, reports that Scotch and Welsh members objected
when he communicated to the Cret- to the employment of the eoo|ch and Салата sxaldana., Lieut. _ vaiiejo ana 
ans at Sipopulas the proclamation of Welsh troops in Va service repugnant , fourteen jprhrç-te® of thf insurgent 
the admtrato inviting them to lay to, the Whole of Scotland and Wales.’* j force, composing the remains of what 
do-vn thvir arms, the Cretans replied Cheers and countej* cheers, and “Oh, : *** Spaniards term the Barrotto 
that the only boon they would accept shame," punctuated the questions j ,, >. . ... . .
from the po vers .vas polttioa! union and; answers, and the scene closed ! , 4°'" L,ucfaa'rta w'i^h-_ha]'f .a- ^ '

1-—The Ttittei pub. • №

UShes a despatch from its Canea cor- to adjourn in orded to caH attention ™Ce 7  ,
respondent saying that the ad-tntraie to the absence from England of the wI>ere *** defeated the Insurgents and . . , «
have asked the powers fier a battery MarqUls of Salisbury at the present oaptursd^hpee of their positions. ^^wea up at
of artlfflery each for use in Crete. Ctol. critical period. The motion was nega- **от Oayados, ttoee companies ot t ne onWee^sday tor the ---— . 
Vassos remains passive at AMOrianu. lived without division. troops, commanded by Col. Boy, rnd cer’s boat. When toe had perform-
He does not intend to take the aggree- London, April 1,—The Times will ^ Hidaigo with fifty cavalrymen ed his mission and went over the side
sive against the powers. print tomorrow a despatch from its plantation of Rnar have to- to the yellow cur wto*

London, April 1.—The Canea corree- Vienna cerreepondent which say a: “X severe lose upon the insurgents 8 and be was duly landed,
pondent of the Standard in describing council of the admirals was held to- ІД that vicinity, who retired in ddsor- Є11Г» however, was down
the bombprdmrnt by the foreign war- day (Thursday) to determine wheth- der Lieut Ccfl. Per« Blamco, оте e s^Ipsmsmifest and was, there-
shlps of the position taken up by the er and when the Gulf of Athens is to Ueutenant ahd four soldiers were kill- , part of the ship s stores. If 
insurgents on the hffl to the south of be blockaded. All the powers have and fourteen werewtnmded. e on a manifest is missing
Suda bay last evening, says: "When now consented to that proposition. ^Havana, J--The Diaro Ito Da » ship «e hamd-
the Cretans began the attack Col. Bor though nothing has been decided with Marina Insiste editorially today that *° ~® custom house there is a
proposed to the admirals that they respect io the blockade of Greek tbe PoUcy °* Preal^t fact 13 quickly reported
should land a mixed force of 500 men Porta if hto cabinet to sltogetoer bf»tUeto the collector of the port, who first
to drive the insurgents from the posi- It is no secret that King George has ot tosmgemts. It prt°*s a ?°11tlhe offending
tion they occupied behind a strong formally stated to the powers that a a *°tt€r fromGei^al ble^ritao Gome» de^ls * ^геалигу
stone wall along a ravine. The Airs- declaration of war against Turkey *° 8en<>r Morote, the corrMpomdent of to hunt up hhe missing ar-
trian and French admirals were op- will follow immediately an extension LAberai, of Madrid, which runs as , . _ ,
posed to taking the offensive, they of the blockade to the Greek ports. foHqw3: "l c^nnot^e oangulnaay, but Z™1135“,”ector Kllbreth did, 
decided to confine their action to bom- This fact cannot be left out of con- I *«* ЯОТТу that under the spectoJ who *ot toe
balding. By 8 o’clock in the morning sidération. It is believed in some OŒnefc^cfLF°? W®re ^ c^r’ yfto"
the engagement was in full swing, quartets that if the Gulf ot Athens todeath while in^mycamp. Them*- «gj^toftere on fitaten Island.
The Turkish guns in Fort Izziden is blockaded, popular excitement wffl dbate jthereupon sum-

“гЧп.» «ns ... .. could take only a small part in the compel the king to declare war, oven Gomez wlB neveT forgotten in ned^ James De Warr, the Irra-
Cant you find anything else to do ^ most ^ them are directed M his own judgment and that of the Cdba, Puerto Rio», Son Donfingo or waddy s steward, to come to the cus-momtog?" г^агк^ЧьГ^гіпШег Beaward‘ But a Turkish frigate shell- cabinet were ^MtoUd. This hasb^n r*robB^Jn‘ otber ***** М,П °Ver t0

^o lif l“ mlnteter. ^ lnsupgenta f^y though with a leading саме .of the day to securing Mee^whBe, go your way Vo,^ve faL o, ^ w«r, „ _
...’w . , little effect a unanimous agreement between the Ptossed in the thought that you have , iue face of De Wear es he appear-tor"‘ d^LndM Mr a^rte ^11^ -Ati^ later the foreign men-ot- P-vers. There^to nodoubttoatto '^neeeed the ruin of poor «° ^

annoyed Л” «^nailed their Intention to bom- «he event of a Turco-Greek war the Piang^y«tr feet in the Wood * __
“ThZvs a matter of oninlon.’’ ***' ™Le «roziastiohy Ared first' ‘n‘ervention °* the bowere would be of toneemt <**»*". rinnI*.

‘Do you know who I am ?’’ said Mr the H- M. S. Ardent and finally suspended. ------ --------- tfntoto ’” -гТіУтуГ
Tarte. the Austrian gunboat Tiger. Each Rome, April l.-fThe Italian votas- THF MISSISSIPPI FL00Ù. L d^Y

“i don’t and I don’t give a d___ Veaeel flred turn, aiming chiefly teem who returned hero from Greece lHt т'ЬЬКАІГП TLUUU. ^VLe^L^,l^“8rapher
anyway“ ’ at the Groek flag which was hoisted are completely disillusioned. They ------- , „ „ _

-Tarn Mr Tarte minister of public above the stone wait The Ardent are convinced that the Greek govern- Twenty Railway Stations and Small Towns topratrm ihe mani-

càtaüy addin-- ^Do y<m knM^who І heM their ground row: The first step of the Crown rainfaH, accompanied by^a^ strong ***■ Ш say a p^ag^on the mead-
tjgyS stx>ut5y, even thhowtnflr out eklrmitoiheira Prince CkKnetantin, in command, Ibaa gale from tbe west, to adding te the

-No ■’ said Mr Tarte “and I don’t Î? repe! the Turkish outpotete, though been to hold a stragetical council, end gravity of the flood situation to the, toseme rtetour^esa
catoto knoweitheT- dI they were compelled to abandon their it has been decided to create two dtvl- .Mleetoetoei Delta. There ore four •erpeme.^ehéUvee on

"Well I’ll tell von all the same” °wn Trineipal position behind the atone of the army і with, bases at La- breaks and each is letting in a stream ^tstos Bffland. When we were out- 
■-te.i^rtt.r’ Mtorv -Tn^ 3t<>ne wall. , rtose and Trikhali. as large as the Ohio river at Onoin- bwpd
the Capital Amateur Athletic chip up “At f. 46 A. m., H. M. S. Camper- London, April 1.—The Times wffl or toe Budeon qt^AIbany. The
stairs." s-tiuetm ernp up d the . outermost of the large iron- contain a despatch from its Athens river Is now like an inland sea^and l ■» We took

" Ш- ■ ■ - ‘ ” correspondent tomorrow, who soys: Ш,в. ««emoonЛ0”.*
“Whether, in the event of war, the Polnt B°eedade, Mls8"’ .
powers wffl abstain from a btockade notmeed toat the waves were pound-
and leave the Greek fleet unfettered, *** ***“■* r1® .ee" __ _ ™
to debated here with great interet. It A break at Westover occurred this
is potato out that should war ensure , morning. A thousand “«“ were at 
the powers could not, as neutrals, work on the levies when the 
hinder the operations of the Greek «*“«•
navy, which might bombard Smyrna ; began to WcMe ftom the inner wall

I of the embankment. A warning was 
given and the laborers rushed back, 
but in five minutes a gap of fifty feet 
wide and six feet deep was torn in 
the wall of earth. The break grew 
until it is now several, hundred feet 
•wide. This crevasse is ten miles be- Irrawaddy а си 
low Helena, and the water is rushing 
through, and it will destroy a dozen 
splendid plantations and beck up to 
Helena. •- '! У'.їлг'ЇШ!

TEMPERANCE COLUMN. they never had a until -ttito. 
After eight years of writing 

and agitating on toy part alone, os 
our people seemed to think Indians 
did not need education, the school to 
now: in operation and fifty-two child
ren attend; a number do not on ac
count of the cold and the dtetance. 
The children are very needy, being 
scantily) dad. Indeed, tt to doubt
ful if. some of them, have any under
garments at ail. One poor boy actually 
came to school without a Shirt, and 
tried to keep hto father's coat well 
buttoned up about him. My husband 
is the doctor for the Indians, and I 
know them personally. As the work 
required a careful, patient teacher, 
who understood the work, my daugh
ter has -undertaken it for a time, tffl 
they become accustomed to the con
finement of school. It requires one 
with the missionary spirit quite large
ly developed to take up their residence 
among Indians, but she has it; so you 
wffl see that I am well informed. I 
do all I can for them, but that to not 
much among so many, and when I 
see In the papers solicitations for 
clothing to send out west, I think of 
our own poor Indian children naked 
and "hungry. I write you this to show 
you I am not idle. I was glad to read 
your nice helpful letter about sailors,

! Г Y<
By the Women’s Christian Temperance Union 

of St. John.

Treat the people-toe wise sad toe ignor
ent, toe good end toe bad—«with toe eiweat 
Questions, and in toe end you educate toe 
race.

decline from a point below Helena to 
the Wayside Crevasse. The decline 
above Greenville is in many placée as 
great as ten inches. Helena, Aric., is 
not, however, out of danger, for the 
water from the St Francis Basin, in 
Kansas, is swelling the channel of 
the main river, 
be for the most part under water for 
thirty days and the main Une and 
branches of the Yazoo and Mississippi 
Valley road will have more than 100 
miles of track Inundated.

Opposite Perthshire, the upper cre
vasse, a mile of track has been com
pletely
twenty railroad stations and small 
towns are flooded tonight

From Memphis to Crawley’s ridge, 
the river is now forty miles wide. A 
tine east and west of the water across 
Reseda!e would probably be 60 miles 
long.

Another rise of one-fenth at Mem
phis Is shown by the official bulleting 
from the office of the weather bureau. 
The gunge tonight registers, 36.4 feet.

We of the G:eenway- 

$nt—Some Impor- 

itements,

êwere fired."
Athens, April 1.—A despatch from 

Canea says: Ool. Vassos, in pursuance 
of a promise he made in a Heliograph 
message to King George, has'sent a 

worded protest to the ad-
W. -C. T. U. WORK AMONG 

SAILORS.
Five counties wffl

strongly
mirais.

В.—Senator Landry, 
turned from Rome, 
today. He crossed 
Mgr. Merry del Val, 
I 'knows something 

of the papal dele- 
rty-flve liberal sen- 
> of parliament, in
kers of the govem- 
us holiness to send 
ada to assist in the 
в school question, 
mse to this request 
M Val had been"eent 
of the ablegate had 
Ito do with the соп- 
s. It was the opin- 
I in Cathodic circles 
I Laurier and his 
ended to render j ug
ly in Manitoba, and 
Kal’s mission was to 
ere is a general im- 
[e that the petition 
to conform to a de

li this question.
Bool settlement re- 
! Senator Landy was

North End, fit. John, March 1st, 1897.
Deaf White Ribbon Sisters:

I have not written you this year as 
early as I intended, but I trust that 
you have not needed my letter to re
mind you of the department which 
te me 'is one of the most important 
of our various branches—that of work 
among sailors.

I regret to say that this work has 
not been taken up extensively in New 
Brunswick, even by the unions on 
the coast. It may be that tbe sisters 
have not thought, as they have seen 
large ships pulling out to sea, of the 
tedious hours that are in storé for the 
eaAtors on a long cruise, nor of how, 
when such hours come, they must 
almost of necessity be spent in card 
playing and in "spinning .yarns."
This tithe might surely be much bet
ter employed in reading a good woik and it may be that we may be stole 
or magazine.

And here, dear sisters, comes in our і the 'future. I hope you wffl remember 
chance to help. There. are so many . the work that I have brought to your 
illustrated papers that are well worth notice in your prayers that it may go 
reading, even if they are old, and a on and prosper, and that people may 
good book never grows old. Think of be Interested in it. 
this И you please, and If you have 
not already appointed a superinten
dent of this department do so at once, 
that she may get to work, for now is 
the time Chat spring shipping begins.
Collect all the good literature that 
you can, magazines and books es
pecially. If possible mark some of 
the best passages In the book, as a

У
The

washed •way. Probably

f

jgj|wl
SHIP WAS SHORT ONE DOG.

A Commotion at the New York Cus- 
‘^tom House in Consequence.

New York, March 26.—The Hon. 
Dudley F. Phelps, lawgiver of the 
New . York custom house, was chief 
Justice yesterday at a trial, the pur
pose of which was to ascertain how 
it was that a yellow cur was loaded 
from the British steamship Irra
waddy, from Trinidad, at quarantine 
centrant to the regulations of the 
fiort. The yellow cur was not pro
duced as a witness. His value was 
stated to be one plugged fifty cent

: to do something along your line in

v:
an-

Youxe in the work,
ed as acceptable, he 
based on a system 

6 holy father. It is 
eat the pope wishes 
heat conform more 
news on education. 
Id the action of the 
kffly approved at 
r proof Oft this was 
hat the floored Con
i' Propaganda have 
ke bishops oongratu- 
rtheir action.
.J delegated 
[the papal secretary 
fully in accord with 
pops in refusing to 
kr-Greenway eettle- 
Nhe position of af- 
Btiee at Rotne"dte- 
kettlement and ap- 
Buct of the bishops, 
p, the Catholic sen- 
rs, who hod nearly 
[pledges before the 
[•the papal authori
al a delegate would 
•ment of this quee- 
lefault of an agree- 
F the Catholics they 
[toe pledges; more- 
bed themselves as 
p mandamant.
I 29.—It to officially 
papal delegate who 
Fin New York -will 
p from New York, 
[ afternoon at two. 
ly the ecclesiastical 
mdered a reception 
levin arrived here 
b the coming of the 
fee is accompanied 
[omibe and Le Duc, 
E the archbishop’s

Mrs.
Every word of the foregoing, letter 

appeals to the heart as coming from 
• large and loving nature, regardful 
of the want and misery of others. A 
lady in the N. E. union to making up 
a box to be sent to these pobr Indian

і4

W1,n
æ"і ІЩ9РН|V

books and magazines, 
package place a 
tract or a few , v

and In each will be thankfully received ait the. 
card and a library, north end. j

■While we are rememibering the 
sufferers by famine in foreign lapde, 
let us not forget to lend a helping 
hand to those so much nearer home. 
The letter comes from Kingston, Kent 
county.

. -
piqflge
verses of scripthre. 

Pack these carefully in a box or bar
rel and send to " the nearest shipping 
office to be sent out In vessels of all 
sorts and kinds.

Comfort bags are excellent, as they 
show that 
thought of a sailor

The
the

ml
■

A. D. Rec. Sec’y, W. C. T. IT.some one has really j 
to remember 1

■what he needs, and would -like to j ТАКТЕ MET THE WRONG MIAN, 
moke life easier and pleasanter for j 
him. And the letters that are placed 
in the bags will, I think, do touch 
more good than they would without 
the accompanying needles, thread, 
buttons, etc., and perhaps a pair of 
mittens or socks, 
testament Should always be added.

■I see toy reports from other prov
inces that boxes of clothing have 
been sent to the deep sea mission.

These are but suggestions. І trust 
that you have not waited for any 
from me, and that the reports that I reply.
Shall hope to receive before the first 
of June will Show that the women 
of our society are not only working 
for their own boys but for the other 
boys who for the love of the see 
brave its dangers tout who do not al
ways remember to give praise to Him 
■who ruleth over the sea.

Yours in the work, 1 ""
(MRS.) SA-RAJH WOBBEN,

Provincial Superintendent of Work 
among Bailors.

(Ottawa Journal, 25th.)
The story goes that Mr. Tarte, min

ister of public works, had to deal with 
a hard one a day or two ago while in 
the Slater building on Sparks street, 
temporarily occupied by the ptibtic 
works department. On arriving at 'his 
office early in the morning the min
ister noticed à man sitting in the cor
ridor reading the morning paper. Mr. 
Tarte asked him what he was doing.

"I’m reading the paper,” was the

A email pocket
Я

щщ
/,.■ і

a
will

і
$

l 29.—The Evening 
tterview with Mon- 
! ahlegate to Ceun- Annoug several tetters received, In 

answer to the circular letter senfeto 
(he various unkxna by our provincial 
euperiatemdent of work among sail- 
ora was cue. of such .special interest 
tira* extracts from tt must be given 
with the hope of enlisting the. eyro? 
pathy and enjoying the hearty .co
operation of many readers to the good 
work mow going on among the poor 
aborigines of our native tond. The 
writer observes: "We hove here in 
Indian reserve, and although they 
bave toeen fcege over bus hundred years'

і we:
by yard, every shot telling.

'The Cretans held their _______
stoutly, even throwing out skirmish ere 
to repel the Turkish outpetets, though 
they were compelled to abandon their 
dwn principal portion behind 
stone wall.

‘At. 9.45 a. TO., H. M, S. Camper- 
down, the outermost of the large iron- 
<fiadto, began firing six-inch abelto. The

«lightly,

n Canada probably 
My mission is one 
what I wish espe- 
though it is, 
it this time to say 
в brought about. I 
re of the action al- 
» Manitoba legtoia- 
ever, that any such

of
:

th
«éfor’te’eaMT 
Г. The our was

toord. When thie
___ , ,. ^___в Ihe cur"|fcriSÏ,|W

ed over the Soir rail of the tohlp into 
•to boa*. Hi didn’t mind ; ’e seemed to

wasn't the men to stop ’ten. That’s
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ТГ- Oretans thereupon retired __
bttt continued a heavy Are until"

I of the bishops in 
to to communicante 
y to the priests’ in- 
ld at Rome ?” 
і would rather not 
induct ot the btoh-
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would Rome upf- atl there to to tt. But ’ere we are fined 
again."

De Wear hoped that now that an 
explanation had been made, Collector 

! Kllbreth would let up. The collector, 
! It was

and Salonika and capture the islands 
of the Aegean.

“In cose the Turks should be vic
torious on land, which is not expect
ed at Athene, Greece would be more 
than compensated by victories on the 
sea. It is assumed, of course, that 
Europe would never permit the Turk
ish army to advance on Athene. Thus, 
whatever happens, Greece stands to 
win; at any rate, not to. Jose. These 
calculations would be completely over
thrown flhould the powers compel the 
Greek fleet to remain inactive. But 
this course, it to contended here,would 
be tantamount to am offensive alli
ance with Turkey against Greece.

“A imm.be r of Italian volunteers 
have arrived here from Crete, having 
safely run the blockade.”

f the bishops Wilh
ite they must have 
ht to a question of 

tot speak about the 
11 do not know the 
cannot judge about 
цп not In a position 
Nt."
sported to have said 
sending their chlld- 
Bioois, though pre

fer their religious 
; not incur the dte- 
hurch; to that view

$ umced, would give theCELEBRATED of heaUfh. І
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Eng-lish. Varnishes I

and spread itself over 30,000 acres of 
the most fertile land in Arkansas and 
cut up Into plantations giving sup
port to no less than 5,000 people

Tonight Gunnison, Miss., Rosedale A teacher was once telling some. 
and a dozen other email towns are children the story of the lose of the 
under water, and the prospects are White Ship, and finished up by teH- 
that the whole country will be Inun- ing then that, after hearing of hie. 
dated. son’s death, King Henry never smiled

Memphis, Tenn., April L—The flood again. One Httie girl in the cl 
situation in the Mississippi Delta bearing this, said: "Please, teexdn 
above Greenville is decidedly im- what did he do when they tickled 
proved tonight. The river shows a hkn Г’—Answers.

■ a
„8

Ф w...... . ■1 ““f'rt ...................................................
ф The Varnishes manufactured by Wilkinson, Heywood & Clark £ 
ф are Paler, More Brilliant and More Durable than ф
S the Varnishes of any other manufacturers. ф
* W. H THORNE & GO. LIMITED - - MARKET SQUA Л

> V but, 62,900 peunds haddock, 6,000 
pounds hake, 1,200 barrels frozen her
ring. . • ■ ' t. Ї1t is; that to right.”

■ f.Coleman's |
Dairy and Table d

"4The Countess of Wtarwiok, better 
known to fame as the Lady Brooke, 
who tertifled in the Prince of Wales’ 
baccarat mess, was thrown from her 
horse while following the Quom 
hounds near KlnouTtnn recently and 
dislocVcd her arm.
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